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Retears of the Rotator Cuff

An Ultrasonographic Assessment
During the First Postoperative Year
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Investigation performed at the Fundación Valle del Lili, Cali, Colombia

Background: Surgical repair of rotator cuff (RC) tears is an effective treatment option. However, the prevalence of recurrent
ruptures is high.

Hypothesis: Recurrent tears are a frequent complication of surgical repair of RC tears. Their incidence might be influenced by
factors such as the patient’s age and size of the initial tear.

Study Design: Case series; Level of evidence, 4.

Methods: Data from 90 adult patients who underwent arthroscopic RC repair between 2014 and 2017 and underwent an ultra-
sound examination 6 to 12 months after surgery were analyzed retrospectively. Massive tears were repaired using a double-row
technique, and nonmassive tears were repaired with a single-row technique. Clinical records were reviewed for demographic
information.

Results: All patients (57.8% women; 42.2% men) were older than 18 years (mean, 58.9 years). Of these patients, 30.0% (27/90)
had massive tears, which were primarily found in patients �60 years (74.1%; 20/27). Complete healing was seen in 74.5% of all
repairs during follow-up. A total of 23 patients (25.5%) had retears (13 complete; 10 partial), which were diagnosed by ultrasound
imaging 6 to 12 months after the initial surgery. The occurrence of retears was more prevalent in patients with massive tears than in
patients with nonmassive tears (40.7% vs 19.0%, respectively); the difference was statistically significant (P ¼ .03). Reruptures
occurred in 50.0% of patients older than 60 years with massive tears. Although patients older than 60 years had more recurrent
tears (32.6%) compared with younger patients (18.2%), the difference was not statistically significant (P ¼ .12).

Conclusion: One-quarter of the patients who had undergone surgical repair of an RC tear had recurrent ruptures. There was a
statistically significant association between the initial massive tear and a retear. Patients older than 60 years showed a higher
recurrence rate, but this difference lacked statistical significance. Reruptures occurred in 50.0% of patients older than 60 years
with massive tears.
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Shoulder pain is one of the most common reasons for con-
sultation, and a rotator cuff (RC) injury is the most frequent
cause of this pain.46 Surgical repair of the RC is an effective
treatment option with good clinical outcomes but with high
social and financial costs27,28,31 as well as unacceptably
high rates of structural failure, reaching up to 80% in mas-
sive tears.25 A rerupture of the RC is the most frequent
complication of repair surgery.29 Failure rates of surgical
repair between 20% and 94% have been reported in the
literature.8,13,18 Factors predisposing patients to a recur-
rent tear include age,2,5,10 diabetes,39 smoking,9,34 size of
the original tear,10,13,42 tissue quality, tendon delamina-
tion, and fat infiltration and muscular atrophy30 in addition
to genetic,14,43-45 technical,39 and traumatic factors.32,41

RC retears occur primarily within 3 months after sur-
gery, with a minority of cases occurring between 3 and 12
months.1,16,17 Once this period passes, the structural
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results appear to persist over time, as observed in 10-year
follow-ups.6 Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) and ultra-
sonography are the preferred tools for diagnosing RC tears
and reruptures. Evidence shows similar sensitivity and
specificity between the 2 techniques.3,23,36,40 Ultrasound
has shown high sensitivity and specificity in demonstrating
recurrent ruptures when compared with arthroscopic
revision.12

Despite the high prevalence and economic impact of RC
tears, many questions remain to be answered, especially
regarding the postoperative healing capacity and causes
of failure. The purpose of this study was to assess the fre-
quency of recurrent tears in patients treated for RC tears at
a university hospital in Colombia and to evaluate how this
frequency could be affected by factors such as age and ini-
tial tear size.

METHODS

Patients

We performed a retrospective review of the clinical records
of 90 adult patients who underwent arthroscopic RC repair
between 2014 and 2017 and underwent an ultrasound
examination 6 to 12 months after surgery. Nonprobability
sampling was performed. The personal medical history and
information on the presurgical shoulder’s range of motion,
supraspinatus and infraspinatus muscle strength, the
American Shoulder and Elbow Surgeons score, and
the visual analog scale for pain score were collected from
the clinical records. Patients with a history of shoulder
trauma, infections, humeral head avascular necrosis, aug-
mentation of repair with the proximal biceps tendon,47

irreparable massive injuries, and previous shoulder sur-
gery were excluded from the study. The protocol for this
study was approved by an institutional review board.

The RC tears were classified as massive if they met at
least 2 of the following 3 criteria: involvement of�2 tendons
(footprint exposure >2.5 cm, as measured during surgery),
Patte grade 2 or 3,35 and modified Goutallier grade 3 or 4 on
MRI7 (Table 1).

Surgical Procedure

All procedures were performed by the same surgeon
(P.J.L.), with the patient in the beach-chair position. Anes-
thesia consisted of an interscalene regional block and

general anesthesia. An initial approach through a posterior
portal was used for the assessment of glenohumeral struc-
tures. Surgical findings including cartilage quality and
details on the biceps, subscapularis tendon, and labrum
were noted in the clinical record.

According to age, all patients underwent either biceps
tenotomy (patients �50 years of age) or suprapectoral
tenodesis with titanium anchors (patients <50 years of
age). Subscapularis tears of types III and IV20 were sutured
through a glenohumeral portal with titanium anchors (4.5-
mm HEALIX TI Dual Threaded Suture Anchor; DePuy
Synthes). The subacromial space was assessed through the
same posterior portal. Limited anterior arthroscopic acro-
mioplasty was performed if coracoacromial ligament fray-
ing was observed. The greater tuberosity was prepared
with a shaver to leave a bleeding area for enhancing repair
biology.

To evaluate the involvement of the supraspinatus and
infraspinatus insertions, we changed the arthroscope to the
lateral portal to obtain a frontal view of the tear and meas-
ure the anteroposterior distance of the footprint exposure
using a probe calibrated every 5 mm (Figure 1). For lesions
of the supraspinatus that involved the anterior pillar (“L”
for left shoulders or “L” inverted for right shoulders), the
most anterior reference point was the posterior lip of the
bicipital groove.

For massive tears, the double-row technique with the
transosseous-equivalent technique was preferred (HEALIX
ADVANCE Knotless Anchor; DePuy Synthes), using the
working portals as needed. For nonmassive tears, the sin-
gle row with simple stitches technique was chosen (4.5-mm
HEALIX TI Dual Threaded Suture Anchor).

Postoperative Rehabilitation

Postoperative management included shoulder immobiliza-
tion with a 40� abductor pillow for 4 weeks, with free elbow
and wrist mobility from day 1 after surgery. Active assisted
exercises were started after the fourth week postopera-
tively for regaining range of motion. Muscle strength and

TABLE 1
Classification of Massive Versus Nonmassive

Rotator Cuff Tears

Patte
Grade

Goutallier
Grade Arthroscopic Surgery

Nonmassive 1 1-2 Footprint �2.5 cm in
anteroposterior plane

Massive 2-3 3-4 Footprint >2.5 cm in
anteroposterior plane

Figure 1. Measurement of footprint exposure in the antero-
posterior plane.
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proprioception were gradually rehabilitated. Sports activi-
ties were not allowed until 6 months postoperatively.

Ultrasonographic Diagnosis

All patients underwent a postoperative assessment with
routine ultrasound imaging between 6 and 12 months after
surgery, regardless of whether they had any symptoms.
The ultrasound examination was performed by an expert
radiologist certified in musculoskeletal injuries. Findings
were classified as complete healing (no recurrent tear),
complete retear, or partial retear, depending on the cover-
age of the footprint: total coverage, no coverage, or partial
coverage, respectively15 (Figure 2).

Statistical Analysis

Data of interest (age, initial tear size, and presence or
absence of retear) were registered in an Excel file (Micro-
soft). Once the database was completed, the quality of the
data was evaluated by a random sample of 10% of the data.
No inconsistencies were found. The distribution of contin-
uous variables was determined by the Shapiro-Wilk test.
Given that the distribution was normal, means and stan-
dard deviations were calculated. Categorical variables are
reported as percentages. Comparisons of these variables

were carried out with the chi-square test. P < .05 was con-
sidered statistically significant.

RESULTS

Of the 90 patients included in this study, 57.8% (n ¼ 52)
were women. The mean age was 58.9 years. Moreover,
30.0% of the participants (27/90) had massive tears, and
74.1% of massive tears were in patients 60 years and older
(20/27). A total of 23 patients (25.5%) had retears: 13 com-
plete and 10 partial (Table 2). Patients with complete heal-
ing had a mean age of 57.4 years, whereas those with
recurrent tears (either partial or complete) had a mean age
of 62.8 years, and this difference was statistically signifi-
cant (P ¼ .04).

Regarding the influence of initial tear size, 40.7% (11/27)
of the patients with massive tears had a recurrent rupture,
whereas 19.0% (12/63) of the patients with nonmassive
tears presented with a rerupture. This difference was sta-
tistically significant (P ¼ .03) (Table 3).

Recurring ruptures occurred in 32.6% (15/46) of the
patients 60 years and older, whereas 18.2% (8/44) of the
patients younger than 60 years experienced reruptures.
However, this difference was not statistically significant
(P ¼ .12) (Table 4).

Patients 60 years and older with massive tears had a
recurrent tear in 50.0% of the cases, whereas those 60 years
and older with nonmassive tears had recurrence in 19.2% of
the cases. This difference was statistically significant (P ¼
.03) (Table 5).

Figure 2. Ultrasound with a high-frequency (18 MHz) linear
transducer: (A) longitudinal and (B) transverse planes of the
supraspinatus tendon. Partial-thickness retear of the bursal
fibers (yellow arrows), compromising 50% of the tendon. GT,
greater tuberosity; HH, humeral head; SS, supraspinatus
tendon.

TABLE 2
Patient and Tear Characteristics (N ¼ 90)a

Age, mean ± SD, y 58.9 ± 11.9
Sex

Male 38 (42.2)
Female 52 (57.8)

Initial tear
Massive 27 (30.0)
Nonmassive 63 (70.0)

Ultrasound result
Complete healing 67 (74.5)
Partial retear 10 (11.1)
Complete retear 13 (14.4)

aData are reported as n (%) unless otherwise specified.

TABLE 3
Influence of Initial Tear Size

on the Presence of Rerupturesa

Retear
(n ¼ 23)

Complete
Healing
(n ¼ 67) P Value

Initial tear size .03
Massive (n ¼ 27) 11 (40.7) 16 (59.3)
Nonmassive (n ¼ 63) 12 (19.0) 51 (81.0)

aData are reported as n (%).
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DISCUSSION

In our retrospective case series, the rerupture rate was
25.5%, which is consistent with that reported in the litera-
ture (20%-94%).8,13,18 We found that the involvement of �2
tendons in the initial rupture (footprint exposure >2.5 cm
from the greater tuberosity, measured during surgery),
Patte grade 2 or 3, and modified Goutallier grade 3 or 4
were statistically significant factors that negatively
affected healing. Patients with massive ruptures developed
a retear in 40.7% of the cases versus 19.0% of the patients
with nonmassive ruptures. Many researchers have identi-
fied RC tear size as a variable that affects the healing
process.21,22,33

There is significant confusion regarding the term
“massive” in the literature. Gerber et al11 defined “massive”
as the presence of �2 ruptured tendons. By this definition,
based on anatomic insertions of the supraspinatus and
infraspinatus muscles, all tears more than 1.5 cm from the
greater tuberosity would be massive. This classification dif-
fers from that of DeOrio and Cofield,4 who defined
“massive” as tears measuring more than 5 cm. The elastic
properties of tendons make this measurement vulnerable to
variables such as the degree of shoulder traction, tear con-
figuration, size of the patient, and surgical position. There-
fore, neither classification is clear for defining such
involvement, which leads to interpretations that do not aid
in concept standardization.

Footprint measurement after preparation for RC reinser-
tion in the greater tuberosity is a more reliable value that is
unaffected by the age, sex, height, size, or position of the
patient.26 Measurements exceeding footprint exposure by
2.5 cm indicate that the supraspinatus is fully involved as
well as at least 50% of the infraspinatus. On the other hand,

despite moderate reliability in terms of interobserver
assessments of retraction and fat degeneration on MRI
(Patte and Goutallier),24 there is a consensus regarding a
poorer prognosis in patients with Patte grade 2 or 3 and
Goutallier grade 3 or 4 during midterm clinical and struc-
tural follow-up.

Kwon et al19 used a multivariate analysis of independent
factors that affect RC healing. They proposed a 15-point
scoring system that included age >70 years at the time of
surgery, size of the tear in the anteroposterior dimension
and retraction, fatty infiltration of the infraspinatus grade
>2, low bone mineral density, and high level of work activ-
ity. As found in our study, a footprint exposure of >2.5 cm
was considered to have a negative effect on tendon healing.
However, we consider it difficult to apply this scoring sys-
tem to all patients. If the term “massive” is to be taken as
indicative of a poor prognosis, we propose that the defini-
tion of “massive” should be based on MRI7,35 and arthro-
scopic findings, which are more consistent with clinical
results (Table 1).

Our results were not as conclusive regarding age. In our
series, there was a statistically significant difference in the
mean age of patients with healed tears compared with
patients with unhealed tears (57.4 vs 62.8 years, respec-
tively). Structural failures occurred in 40.7% of the patients
with a massive tear. This proportion increased up to 50.0%
in patients who had a massive tear and were 60 years and
older. In contrast, when the injury size was not considered,
our recurrence rate in patients 60 and older was 32.6% and,
with the numbers available for this study, was not statisti-
cally significant compared with patients younger than 60
(18.2%). Furthermore, the recurrence rate was similar in
patients 60 and older with nonmassive tears and patients
younger than 60 (19.2% and 18.2%, respectively). It is
important to mention that the small sample size might
have weakened the statistical power of our findings; thus,
further studies with more participants should be conducted
to clarify them.

Boileau et al2 concluded that RC healing is markedly
influenced by age, with a 57% failure risk in patients older
than 65 years. In a series, Diebold et al5 found that age is a
factor that conditions the presence of RC reruptures, with
rates increasing by 5% each decade from the age of 50 years
and scaling upward substantially after the age of 70 years.
In a study including 693 patients, Lee et al22 concluded that
the patient’s age, initial rupture size, and fat degeneration
of the supraspinatus are independent risk factors for an RC
rerupture. Other studies38 agree with our findings regard-
ing proper healing in patients older than 70 years, conclud-
ing that a rerupture is more affected by the initial size than
by age. In a 238-patient series, Rhee et al37 concluded that
the retear rate increased significantly with increasing
intraoperative tear size but not with increasing age.

In our series, the tear size increased with age. The mean
age of the patients with nonmassive tears was 58.1 years
compared with 64.7 years among patients with massive
tears. In addition, 74.1% of massive tears occurred in
patients older than 60 years. Moreover, the percentage of
massive tears was higher in patients 60 years and older (20/
46; 43.5%) compared with patients younger than 60 years

TABLE 4
Influence of Age on the Presence of Rerupturesa

Retear
(n ¼ 23)

Complete
Healing
(n ¼ 67) P Value

Age .12
�60 y (n ¼ 46) 15 (32.6) 31 (67.4)
<60 y (n ¼ 44) 8 (18.2) 36 (81.8)

aData are reported as n (%).

TABLE 5
Influence of Older Age and Initial Tear Size

on the Presence of Rerupturesa

Retear
Complete
Healing P Value

Age and initial tear size .03
�60 y with massive tears (n¼ 20) 10 (50.0) 10 (50.0)
�60 y with nonmassive tears
(n ¼ 26)

5 (19.2) 21 (80.8)

aData are reported as n (%).
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(7/44; 15.9%); the risk ratio was 2.73 (95% CI, 1.29-5.81; P¼
.004). Thus, it is unclear whether age is really a factor asso-
ciated with recurrent ruptures or only a confounding factor
because of its association with larger initial tears. Addi-
tional studies with larger sample sizes should be conducted
with multivariate analysis, which will clarify this doubt.

Ultrasonography was chosen as the follow-up technique
because its sensitivity and specificity are both similar to
those of MRI in addition to its greater availability, lower
cost, and relative harmlessness; in addition, it is not affected
by the presence of metal anchors. Furthermore, the radiolo-
gist at our institution has wide experience in musculoskele-
tal injuries. There is evidence confirming that most retears
occur in the first 3 months after surgery.32,41 Consequently,
ultrasound follow-up after 6 to 12 months is an effective
technique for obtaining patients’ structural results.

Last, this case series was retrospective; therefore, one of
its limitations is that it did not allow us to calculate mea-
sures of association such as risk ratios. Further studies in
which risk ratios could be estimated, and thus risk factors
for RC tear recurrence could be established, are warranted.
Another limitation is that we had no strict protocol indicat-
ing the specific times at which ultrasound should be per-
formed after surgery. Moreover, because of the small
sample size, the risk of a type II error is increased.

CONCLUSION

The retear rate after RC repair was 25.5% in the current
study. There was a statistically significant difference in
complete healing between patients with nonmassive tears
and patients with massive tears (81.0% vs 59.3%, respec-
tively). Patients older than 60 years with RC ruptures
developed retears more frequently than those younger than
60 years; however, with the numbers available for this
study, the difference was not statistically significant.
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